School Closure Daily Planning- Onyx Class – Monday 18th January
Reading

Writing

Read the extract
from “Treasure
Island”. (There
are three different
levels of text so
you can pick the
one you feel most
confident with).

Watch the video of
Mrs Wicheard
teaching a lesson all
about using speech
marks. You do not
need to print
anything off for this,
just have a pen and
paper at the ready!

Quickly work out
P.E.
the answer to these
9am – Joe Wicks
questions mentally: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ
24 + 10 =
124-10 =
Or you could go for a walk with your family or have a play in the
124 + 1 =
garden, if you prefer!
341 – 1 =
432 + 100 = 342
Music
– 100 =
Mr Pickett’s recorder lesson

Spellings
Check your spelling
list for this week and
practise writing
them out using your
best handwriting. If
you have your
handwriting book at
home, you could do

Then, watch the
video of Mrs
Bagnall and revise
the names and
properties of 2d
and 3d shapes.
Afterwards, fill in
the attached shape
table. (If you don’t
have a printer you

You can read it to
yourself, read it to
someone or share
the reading with
someone. If you
are sharing the
reading you could
read it together,
one line each at a
time, or “echo
read” with an

Mathematics
(shape and
space)

Topic

adult (take it in
turns to read a
line at a time – my
turn, your turn).

Today is also
Winnie the Pooh
Day! Do you have
any Winnie the
Pooh stories at
home? Perhaps
you might like to
read one with an
adult or find one
on the internet to
listen to!

it in there. Don’t
forget to think about
your ascenders and
descenders!

could draw the
shapes and then
label how many
sides/corners
faces/vertices they
have. Keep this
work handy as you
are going to be
using it tomorrow
too.

